


THE JEWEL OF THE  
CAPE WINELANDS

Stellenbosch, South Africa



Welcome to Delaire Graff Estate where you can experience the 
ultimate in luxury combined with our own unique blend  

of South African hospitality. 

Nestled between majestic mountains and overlooking the vineyards of 
Stellenbosch, when I first visited the Estate, I felt a strong connection. 

It was love at first sight. The incredible views provide the perfect 
backdrop to our outstanding restaurants, state-of-the-art winery, 

exclusive lodges, exuberant landscaping, destination Spa  
and luxury boutiques. 

Our talented team harnesses a united vision and passion, and their 
continuing dedication brings the true beauty of this piece of paradise 

to our guests each and every day. 

I hope you enjoy your experience.

DELAIRE GRAFF ESTATE
A warm welcome

Laurence Graff OBE 

Chairman of Graff Diamond Holdings  
Owner Delaire Graff Estate
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THE ESTATE
A paradise to discover

Delaire Graff Estate has achieved what diamantaire 
Laurence Graff had in mind when he vowed to transform 
this magnificent Cape Winelands property into South 
Africa’s most desirable wine, hospitality and art destination. 

Under his guidance, the world’s finest craftsmen, designers 
and architects have collaborated to create a magical 
destination dedicated to serving today’s discerning traveller. 

The Estate is perfectly positioned in an unrivalled setting, 
nestled between majestic mountains and overlooking the 
vineyards of Stellenbosch. We invite you to taste award-
winning wines, enjoy original art from Laurence Graff’s 
personal collection, dine in our two flagship restaurants, 
relax in the luxury spa - and for the ultimate escape - book  
a stay at one of our exclusive Lodges.



WINES & VINES
Award winning and renowned

Delaire Graff Estate wines rank among the most prestigious 
in the Southern Hemisphere, where our cutting edge 
450-tonne gravity fed Estate winery is a celebration of  
both old and new. 

Harvest after harvest, our ambitious winemaker, Morné 
Vrey, produces elegant wines from a natural and authentic 
winemaking process. 

Expertly tended by hand on the vine, our grapes burst 
with a flavour so pure they capture the essence of the 
earth in every glass. 

Discover our welcoming art-filled Wine Lounge, the 
perfect place to enjoy our award-winning wines as part of 
an elegant retreat with floor to ceiling windows framing 
our iconic views.



The dining experience at Delaire Graff Estate is one to  
take time to savour. 

Our two flagship restaurants provide the perfect place for  
guests to enjoy the skills of the Cape’s most exciting chefs, 
matched with incredible wines in our unsurpassed setting.

DINING AT  
DELAIRE GRAFF ESTATE

Vibrant, seasonal cuisine



Shaded by a canopy of pin oaks, Delaire Graff Restaurant 
offers guests a truly exceptional dining experience. 

Overlooking a sea of vineyards and olive groves on the 
Simonsberg Mountain, our views stretch all the way to  
the Banhoek Valley. Inside, art-filled interiors and  
elegant styling accentuate a luxurious destination,  
perfect year round. 

Delight in contemporary bistro-chic menus accompanied 
by the finest South African wines in a place dedicated to 
fine food and warm hospitality where every plate arrives 
bursting with flavour, flair and precision.

 Join us for an expression of the seasons, beautifully reflected 
in our changing menus, and let our chefs create classic 
favourites for you to enjoy.



At Indochine, discover a dining experience that turns 
evocative, Asian-influenced gastronomy into an art form.

From an elegant tea ceremony to Asian tapas, find signature 
dishes that take their inspiration from Asian cuisine with an 
exceptional South African twist. Guests can choose to dine  
on the terrace and enjoy panoramic views or sit beneath  
the stunning Swallows in Flight art installation, created by 
Lionel Smit and André Stead. 

Dishes are light and lean with explosions of taste, creating 
an all-sensory dining experience in an intimate setting. 
Asian micro-greens are picked daily from the Estate’s 
vibrant gardens, and chefs use only pasture-fed meat and 
SASSI-approved fish as part of our commitment to  
ethical farming. 

We are proud to support free-range, pasture-reared livestock 
and farmers in South Africa.



PRIVATE DINING  & EVENTS 
Tailored to perfection

The perfect setting for private dinners, family celebrations and 
business meetings, enjoy a moment on the Estate exclusively 

crafted for you. Bespoke private events at Delaire Graff Estate are 
where exceptional dining, drinks receptions, parties and boutique 

conferences partner with our world-class hospitality. 

The Vinoteque is a sophisticated private dining and wine tasting 
space situated directly beneath Delaire Graff Restaurant for up to 

eighteen guests. Overnight accommodation can also be arranged at 
our luxurious Lodges, ensuring a truly exceptional experience.





Built by master craftsmen and designed by the celebrated  
David Collins Studio, a stay in one of our Lodges is an 

unforgettable experience. 

Sleep soundly in oversized beds dressed with the finest linens, 
relax in marble bathrooms furnished with an indulgent array  
of beauty products and enjoy welcoming interiors, decorated  

in neutral colour palettes with bespoke furniture, soft  
furnishings and art.

THE LODGES
The perfect escape



RELAX & UNWIND
A private sanctuary

Designed with the discerning traveller in mind,  
each of our generously proportioned Lodges as  
well as the Presidential and Owner’s Lodges are 
meticulously crafted to complement our exquisite 
Winelands setting. 

A haven of peaceful tranquillity, spacious living areas 
and light-filled interiors flow seamlessly outdoors where 
you can choose to dip into your private, heated plunge 
pool or enjoy views across our gardens and vineyards to 
the mountain ranges beyond.



Delaire Graff Spa provides a holistic approach to beauty and 
relaxation with a treatment menu comprising luxurious massage 

therapies, expert maintenance and revolutionary skin treatments, as 
well as indulgent wraps and seasonal experiences. 

The crystal blue waters of an oversized infinity pool invite guests 
to soak up the tranquil atmosphere. A divine space to retreat from 
the world, to relax between treatments and escape the hot African 

sunshine under sublime white parasols.

THE SPA
Infinitely relaxing



WELLBEING BEGINS

Expert hands guide guests through 
all-day spa rituals journeys and 
wellbeing retreats, offering treatments 
that leave mind and body glowing. 

Four elegant spa suites are designed 
to indulge all the senses where our 
skilled therapists use the world’s 
finest beauty products from Swiss 
Perfection, Aromatherapy Associates, 
Mama Mio and Terres d’Afrique to 
help you achieve skin perfection and 
complete wellness.



THE GARDENS
A botanical paradise 

An incredible array of flora and fauna capture the senses 
and stretch as far as the eye can see. Upon arrival at the 
Estate, a flower-filled amphitheatre welcomes guests, 
followed by acres of immaculately tended borders, olive 
groves and kitchen gardens. 

Our gardens are in bloom every day of the year, the result of 
collaboration with talented South African landscape artist 
and horticulturalist, Keith Kirsten. 

Over 350 indigenous plants and trees are nestled alongside 
carefully sourced exotic plant species curated to encourage 
bio-diversity on a spectacular level. 

A holistic ethos helps us give back to the earth, thanks in 
part to our wormery, which generates rich, organic  
fertiliser used by our horticultural team to nourish the 
Estate’s grounds.



Each piece of art that adorns the walls and gardens throughout 
Delaire Graff Estate has been personally handpicked by  

Laurence Graff from a much-treasured personal portfolio. 

A prominent collector of South African art, the Estate features  
works by artists such as Anton and Lionel Smit, Deborah Bell,  

Dylan Lewis, Cecil Skotnes, Kendell Geers, Ndikhumbule 
Ngqinambi and William Kentridge. 

Frequently named as one of the world’s top art collectors,  
Laurence Graff began his impressive collection by acquiring classic 
Impressionist paintings; one of the first works purchased was a small 

Renoir in the late 1970s, which he kept in a safe among his diamonds.

THE ART
A personal collection



Discover a collection of the most fabulous jewels in the world, 
each one hand selected for our flagship African store at  

Delaire Graff Estate. 

Meticulously crafted, diamond line bracelets, single stone rings, 
earrings and pendants from our distinctive Butterfly, Bombé, 

Lotus and Rosette collections are positioned alongside  
a selection of timepieces from Graff Luxury Watches.

GRAFF DIAMONDS
The ultimate indulgence



Available in Africa exclusively at the Estate, 100% Capri is  
a luxury clothing and homeware range inspired by the  

stunning southern Italian island of Capri. 

Designer Antonino Aiello creates stylish, fashion-forward pieces  
from the purest, eco-friendly linens, with ranges for men, women  
and children displayed alongside beachwear, soft furnishings and 

gifts, all expertly handmade in Italy.

100% CAPRI
Luxurious linens



The VanaShree collection is inspired by global travel, with  
each piece carefully curated by founder, Vanashree Singh. 

Incorporating the finest, ethically sourced crocodile, ostrich, 
python and stingray leather, luxurious handbags, chic wallets  
and stylish belts are handcrafted in South Africa by a team  

of dedicated craftsmen whose attention to design detail  
can be seen in every stitch.

VANASHREE
Exotic elegance



PEBBLES PROJECT 

Project to launch the Graff Mobile 
Learning Centres, two specially 
designed vehicles tasked with 
travelling around the Winelands 
of South Africa, providing much 
needed afterschool mathematics 
and reading tuition via a range of 
computer equipment and reading 
materials.

THE FACET FOUNDATION

Laurence Graff established the FACET Foundation  
(For Africa’s Children Every Time) to support the 
education, health and wellbeing of the people of  
sub-Saharan Africa from where Graff Diamonds  
sources many of its beautiful stones. 

Working with Stepping Stones International and  
Help Lesotho, FACET has established Graff Leadership 
Centres in Botswana and Lesotho. Each centre provides 
life-changing programmes to vulnerable children and  
adults through educational and leadership initiatives.

“Bringing hope and helping young people to realise their dreams 
and ambitions is what giving back is all about”

Laurence Graff, OBE   



 

Delaire Graff Estate, Stellenbosch, South Africa

Phone: +27 (0) 21 885 8160   |   Email: info@delaire.co.za

GPS Coordinates: Front gate: S: 33° 55. 236ˈ E: 18° 55. 207ˈ

www.delaire.co.za
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